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winds, fair turning 
milder. Friday light 
falls of rain or snow
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THEY OBJECT i& 
HAS PLAYED FALSELY WITH IRISH_ _ _ TO SHADOWING

Some London Papers Attack Him and Say He Has YQRK JOINS >
! Hedged on Home Rule—Unionists Have Made

Great 6ains m London and Are Doing Well To- |j^| f(j[{

ÉSfiÉÜ^SÜIi RAILWAY

' ISCOUR WÇ " IS 'CHARGE THAT PREMIER ASQUITH
FOR CURLEY

sa
i

| r^°Sdian Railway Men■* \

Mleged St. John Man H. R. LINE
Hunted for Part in 

Big Camp Row

BREAKS IN ON 
POKER GAME 

IN AMHERSt

* 13Protest Against 
Being Watched

; s '-QT,
■

TO OTTAWA 
ADVANCING

Ii
CHIMES SILENCEDWestmorland, (Kendal) Bagot. Un., 3,*(Times»' Special Cable)

London, .Fan. 20—The state of the part- 
4 o'clock was: Four Unioniste.FIFTY WERE DRUNK Police Chief Arrests Eight 

Young Men—Town Tax Rate 
Likely $2.00

278; Smith, Lib., 2,726.
Essex, (Chelmsford) Prettyman, Un., 6,- ^ 

816; Cuthberteon. Lib., 4.271.
Somerset East, Jardine, Un., 4,997 ; 

Thompson, Lib., 3,970.
Surrey (Kingston) Care, Un., 10,912 ; 

Holseapfel. 6.814.
Linlithgowshire^ Ure, Lib., 6,431; Smith,

Woman Gets Injunction to Prevent 
Peal of Bells at Night—Alberta 
Has Scheme for Government 
Owned System of Pork Pack

ing Plants

159;*Liberals. 131; Labor. 25; Nations, 
liste. 53; Unionist? gains 68; Liberal, 13;
Labor, 2. c ,

Tomorrow will see the last of the bor
ough pollings; today is a continuation of 
county pollings. The fate of the govern
ment and the budget is in the hands of Un., 3.536. 
the county electors. The Conservatives Cheshire (Macclesfield) Brocklehurst,
expect to win back some rural seats, but Lib.. 4.534: Davenport, Un.. 4384. 
even were1 there a large defection in the Warwickshire. (Stratford-on-Avon) Fos- 
eounties the Conservatives could not have ter, Un., 5.505; Bower, lib.,' 3838. 
a majority but it might to weaken the Yorkshire (Holmfirth), Wilson. Lib-
Liberals as to render them powerless in 6,339; Ellis,. Un.. 3,043; Pickles, Labor, 1,- 
the next parliament.

County Council Passes Strong; 
Resolution Endorseing Valley 
Line — Woodstock Speaker 
Says This Project Forms 
People’s Politics

Trouble Among Naw Hampshire 
Loggers Followed by Arresl of 
Curley and Companion—Former 
Escapes and Takes to Woods 
—Searchers on All Hands

has Progressed Far Enough 
to Have Stations Named— 
Construction of Central Ry. 
of Canada Believed Assured

■4
Amherst, N. S., Jan.. 19—Nominations 

for town councillors will take place next 
week. So far their is only on team talked 
of that of the labor party headed by May
or Lowther who offers for re-election 
with Henry McLean, Howard Ripley and 
James Forsyth for councillors.

The retiring councillors are J. M. Curry, 
A. S. Chapman and A. C. Casey.

Mayor Lowther’s report for the year 
gives the following figures of assessed 
valuation.

5
Toronto, Jan. 20—(Special)—A demand 

will "be made by representatives of the 
Railway Brotherhoods when they meet the 
general managers of the roads in Montreal 
soon, that the practice of shadowing 
ployes while off duty be abolished) Dur
ing the past years, on pay days eniploycs 
■while off duty have been followed by sec
ret service men, and if they enter saloons 
the fact is reported to the divisional su
perintendent. The men say this practice 
must be stopped.

Alleging nervous collapse caused by the 
striking of the quarter hours, Catherine 
Fraser, of Stratford, obtained, at Osgood ' 
Hall, yesterday, a week's injunction re
straining St. James’ Episcopal church from 
allowing the church chime of bells in the 
steeple to ring between 9 o’clock at night 
and 7 in the morning..

Legislation will be asked for at the 
coming session of the ' legislature to give 
power to the city of Toronto to expropri
ate the Street Railway Company. A reso
lution Jo this effect was adopted at a met
ing of the board of control yesterday.

Several commercial travelers and the 
family of J. France, the proprietor, had. a 
narrow escape from a fire that destroyed 
Windsor iiotel at BradardKne, Man., yes
terday.

Edmonton, Alta.. Jan. 20—(Special)— 
Premier Rutherford and the minister of 
agticultuve, Mr. Marshall, at a meeting of 
the United Farmer* Association yesterday 
made some important announcements. TV 
premier gave assurance that a government 
owned system of pork packing plants 
would he established provided they guar
anteed the necessary supply of animals to i 
keep the plants running.

Mr. Marshall said that the government 
would lay before the railway commission 
the matter of. railway charges for trans- 
iwn tution of coal to isolated interior towns, 
which tie characterized as simply outrages 
and demand materia] redress.

Toronto, Jan. 20—(Special)—Develop-!
ment along tiie right of wày on the Can
adian Northern line to Ottawa has pro
gressed far enough to allow of naming of 
the stations along the route. There will tie 
sixteen, counting both the union station 
and Trenton, the eastern terminus of the 
building division*

Every confidence is expressed at head
quarters here that the road will be ,finished 
on schedule time, the end of this year.

Montreal, Jan. 20—(Special)—It is an
nounced that financial arrangements have 
been made which will assure the construc
tion of the Central Railway of Canada 
without further delay, the line to go up 
the Ottawa river from Montreal on the 
north side to the Great Lakes and it. is 
said MacKenzie & Mann will get running 
rights from Montreal to Hawkèsbury.
'Toronto, Jan. 20—(Special)—Mr. Blake- 

more proprietor and editor of The Week, 
a semi-political paper issued in Victoria, 
(B. C.) who is in the city, says flie deep- 
rooted objection of British Columbians to 
the employment of Orientals in the prov
ince is leading to an organized attempt to 
bring in Italians for railway construction 
and public works. There are 10,000 need
ed for railway work alone.

J. G. Merrick, president of the Cana
dian Amateur Athletic Union says the 
union stand on the question of amateurs 
officiating as referees of professional hock
ey matches is apparently misunderstood in 
the cast. In view of the fact that Russell 
Bowie and Duncan Campbell of the Mont
real inter-provincial Victorias, handle the 
Ed mouton -Ottawa Stanley Cup games in 
tj»e capital. A mail vote of the board of 
governors will be taken 'right away and is 
expected to make it clear that amateur? 
officiating at professional events will not 
be tolerated.

The report of the special committee ap
pointed to. investigate the recent fire in 
St. Clair Avenue public school will re
commend that the senior boys in the 
schools be trained in the use of fire cx- 

to assist the caretaKev in

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 20—(Special)— 
Lincolnshire. (Spalding) McLaren, Lib., The York County council this morning 

5.527; Royce, Un., 5,148. adopted, without discussion the following
4.579m Lawson ! ' Lib^TtoS ; Whitehead; resolution, on motion of Coud. Grant, see- 
Labor, 1,909. onded by Coun. Tunmms:

Suffolk (Sudbury) (juilter, Un., 5,802; “Whereas we note with gratification the 
Hirst, Lib., 3,858. signs of expansion and development in the

Northamptonshire East, Ckanning, Lib., different sections of the province, and 
8,679; Brooke, Un., 6.802. Whereas transportation is the basis of a

Falkirk Burghs, Macdonald, Lib., 6,524; country’s commercial growth and industrial 
Keith, 4,375. . expansion and further more,

Westmorland. (Appléby) Sanderson, Un., "Whereas we believe that the St. John 
3,335;. Jones. Lib., 2,868. ^ Valley possesses natural conditions favor

Devon, (Tiverton) Walrond, Un., 4,945; a^je unexcelled possibilities, therefore 
Amory, Lib., 4,185. "Resolved that we, the York municipal

Staffordshire. ( Kingèwinford). Stavely (OUnril, do hereby endorse the movement 
Hill, Un., 7,967; Coyse, Lib., 5,528. _ now on foot to" secure the immediate con-

Hêrtford East, Rories tou, Un., 6,147, gt auction of the Valley Road and we most
Barnard, Lib., 4,455. ___ heartily endorse the guaranteeing of bonds

Sussex (Rye) Court hope1. Un.. - ,352 : jn a sufftcjent sum to provide or facilitate 
Hutchinson, Lib.. 4,750. the road being built without further delay

Kircudbrightshire, Stuart, Un.,- 2,661, t^e understanding that the road is
SfcMicking, Lib. 2,620. ^ to be of such a character as to be suitable

Roscommon North, O'Kelly, unopposed. io form part Gf a transcontinental system. 
Kilkenny South, Keating, unopposed. "Furthermore we desire to place on re-
Dubliu (St. Stephen’s Green), Brady, cor(j 01yf unanimous approval of the recent 

Nat., 3,683; Connor, Un., 3,021. resolution of the Carleton County council
Carlow, Molloy, unopposed. jn demanding prompt recognition of justice
Gloucestershire (Tewkesbury) Hicks- for tjîe valley people from the federal and 

Beach, Un., 6050; Lister, Lib., 5068; 1 ox, provincial government's proposed line 
Labor, 238. The state of parties at 2 from Millville to Pokiok was alrfo 
o'clock was:—Unionists 159; Liberals 131; en(jorae<j by resolution and a commit- 
Labor 25, Nationalists 47. Unionist gains, wa8 appointed to wait on the local gov- 
48; Liberal, 12; Labor, 2. - eminent and urge that the company be

Limerick city, Joyce, Nat., 2137; Rice, granted the' assistance asked for.
Ind. Nat.. 973. A report from Scott Act Inspector Mc-

Kcnt (Seven Oaks, Foster, tn., 10421; Farlanc Showed- that $350 had been côllevt- 
Ley, Lib., 6351. ' i cd in fines during the year and $2,000

Nortiiiimberl&ml (Bërwifcivtm-T\vcea) worth of liquor seized. Iridluded -n the in-
Grey, Lib., 5010; Inskip, Unv 3327. spcctor’s expense list wag an item of $130

Durham (dicster-le-street), Taylor, La- for vounsel fees in a suit brought agaitist 
bor, 12684; Shafto, Un., 6691. _ him by Spotter Bel yea for alleged breach

Kilmarnock Burghs, Rainy, Lib., 8937; Qf contract. Exception was taken to this 
Bell, Un., 5701. ; item and also to the expenditure of $69

Warwickshire, Northeast (Nuncatoiv incurred in connection with Scott Act 
Div.), Johnson, Lab., 8154; Maddocks, Un, ■ prosecutions.
7893. i Uoun. Essencey moved that Mr. McFar*

Radnorshire, Llewelwyn, Un., 2222; Ed- ]ane be offered $100 in settlement of both
(Continued on page3; fourth column) .

643.Woodstock, N. H., Jan. 19—(Special)— 
Another man hunt, the second in the foot
hills of the White Mountains since last 

has aroused the sheriffs, deput-

? 1
Mi

Unionists’ Gain in London
London. Jan. 25-A wave of tariff reform 

swept over a majority of the Constituen
cies, mostly county districts, which voted 
for members of parliament yesterday and 
the Unionists, on completed returns, show 
a total net gain thus far of fifty-eight 
seats. The state of the parties as shown 
at 3 o'clock this afternoon was

Government coalition, liberals 132; Irish 
Nationalists 50; Lagorites 25; Opposition 
Unionists 158.

emit'
t’\ summer,

ies. and constables of central New Hamp
shire, and bloodshed will probably follpw.

The man hunted is a young giant named 
Frank Carey, or Curley, about 200 pounds. 
He comes from St. John. N. 1). He is 34' 

old am) is powerfully built, tall and

I
Real estate. $2.508.063.00.
Personal. $929.965.00.
Income, $74,630.00.
The rate will be about $2. The year has 

been a fairly satisfactory one in all de
partments.

For some time it has been known to 
many that gambling joints have been 
in different parts of the town in open vio
lation of the law, Since Chief Corliss was 
appointed he has in a quiet way been try
ing to hâve these places closed but with
out avail. Many ' confplaints have been 
made to him by members of the families 
of those frequenting these places.

Early last Sunday morning, armed with 
a warrant issued by Stipendary McKenzie., 
he raided one of the most objectionable 
and found eight young men with the nec
essary poker equipment. He arrested them 
-and seized the table and cards. Eacli man 
.gave bail to appear Monday morning to 
answer the charge. The case was adjourned 
and will come up later. The chief is to he 
commended for his work and law-abiding 
citizens muet stand behind him or not 
complain if this sort of thing continues.

GflJ

jyears
broadshouldered. ,

Together with a comrade. Henry Ftske. 
also from the Canadian provinces, he came 
here several days ago. He had been drink
ing. He applied for work at Johnson's 
lumber camp, and readily obtained em
ployment. Within twenty-four hours fifty- 
men in the camp were badly intoxicated 
and a free for all fight followed.

rim =jl
l Associated Press.)

London. Jan. 20—A succession, of Un
ionist gains without a single loss, marked 
the belated returns from yesterday’s elec
tions to parliament received up to 1.30 
o’clock this afternoon. At that hour the 
state of the parties was:

Government Coalition. Liberals 129; La- 
borite# 23; Irish Nationalists 47.

Opposition, Unionists 154.
In today’s returns received at the same 

hour, the Unionists had gained twelve 
Liberal sets.

The contest at Westminster today bring* 
the London borough elections to an end 
as the sitting member W. L. A. Burdett- 
Coutts, Unionist, is assured of re-election. 
The metropolis in the new parliament will 
have 33 Unionists against 28 Liberals. The 
proportions ip the last house were 39 
Liberals and 22 Unionists. From no on 
interest will center in the results in the 
provinces.

The Unionists are ' new / counting upon 
striking gains in Sentir vd or Wales, but 
W. Oimsby-Gore, Unionist, son of Lord 
Harlech, made a notable breach yesterday 
in the «olid radicalism of the principality 
by winning Denbigh district from one of 
the most ardent of the Welsh Nationalists, 
A. C. Edwards.

Forty-seven constituencies ballot ted to
day, among the more prominent candidates 
being J. Hennrker-Heoton, Unionists for 
Canterbury, of penny post fame ; Timothy 
H. Healy, Nationalist, for Louth; Thomas 
W. Russel, .Liberal, for Tyrone, and Jos
eph Albert Pease, Liberal for Essex, Saf
fron Walden Division, Chief Liberal whip.

1
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One Badly Hurt
In the mix-up one of the lumbermen re

ceived a serious injury from the result of 
which it is feared that he will die. It is 
claimed that Carey was responsible for the 
injury.

Officers came to the camp from Lincoln, 
Plymouth, and Johnson and arrested Carey 
and Fiske. They handcuffed them and 
started for Lincoln, where they were to 
have been arraigned this morning, (hi the 
way Carey suddenly 'jumped from the 
sleigh. The officers gave chase, but it was 
growing dark and Carey made good his 
escane into the dense woods.

m

:■

GREW HUNGRY, 
DISTRESS SIGNALS 

WERE RUN DP

XI
' ' liJ■mGets Away Again

The officers of the surrounding towns 
were at once notified and men surrounded 
the woods but Carey managed to keep his 
pursuers at bay. Dogs were brought into 
play, but to no avail.

Early this forenoon two officers, -lolm 
Gray and Harvey Tucker, both of the town 
of Thornton, wlm had been given a de
scription of the man. and were on the 
look-out for him, saw Him near the rail
road tracks uf the Boston & ■ Maine about 
half way between the stations of Thorn- 
town and West Thornton.

TUev called to the man 
started after him. but be again dashed 
tn the wock|s and vanished from sight. 
They were sure that the man was Carey.

Officer Mitchell of Plymouth in an inter
view this afternoon said that Carey was 
aimed. Every town for miles south of 
the scene of the trouble has been notified 
and the railroad terminals are being watch
ed. The deputies, on account of many 
desperate crimes of late, are making a su- 

effort to arrest Carey, and they are

.,1I
fa

Schooner for Lunenburg, Tour 
Days Out of Provisions, En
countered Off Seal Is’and

tinguishens eo as 
putting out incipient blazes before the fire 
department arrives.

:\f
wards. Lib., 2208.

Elgin Burghs. Sutherland, Lib., 3031;

■Stife’S* - Msitoni, (Mm, FOUR GIRLS AND MIN
lev. Un.. 6382; Brigg, Lib., 6197.

Cheshire (Eddisbury) Barnaton, Un., 5,-j 
661; Stanley, Lib.. 4976.

Mid Norfuil, Boyle, Un., 4724; Lester;
Lib., 4265.

Newport N., Stanley, Un., 5570; Mouls- 
dale. 4324.

Durham county (Barnard Castle) Hend-
v Philadelphia. Pa.. Jan. 19-Five persons,
i0tahrâ IlÆ’ four girls and one man leaped to their
u946, Bethcll, Lib., 4661. deaths today, in a panic caused by a fire

(lxfordt(Henley), llemmg, Un., a649, în the four'6t0ry factory building at 208-10 
Moncll, Lite. 4046. Chancellor street, near Second and Walnut

Durham (Bishop Auckland AIL ^Lib., ^ Five othera suffered injuries from
Unr- y which they will probably .die, and many

Di.b in (College GreenLNannetti, Natt., ]ess seriously hurt.
4559; O Connor. Un., 1239. , , ,

Buckinghamshire (Buckingham) X emey, M Pcssen, aged 20 years, fractured 
Lib.. 6055; firreinantle, Ln., 5944. gk ,j
Tndav and Tomorrow Clara Swartz, aged 18, crushed by fall,loday ana lomorrow Ida Utcenburg> agcd 20 years, bm-ned

Additional pollings today:—Hunts South, and cnlshed.
Norfolk Sw.. Pontefract, Rutland, York- Rebecca Kaufman, aged 19 years, frac- 
shirc (Barnsley), Yorkshire (Rotherham). tured 8)iui]_
Carmarthenshire cast. Glamorganshire. Elizabeth Chackin, aged 10, burned and 
Gower. Belfast North. Belfast South, Bçl- crlisiled
fast Wert. Louth North. Nearly all of the' dead and severely in-

A«cording to the Times tomorrow's poll- jured wcle employed in the shirt-waist fac
ings in England and Wales include count- tory cf .Joseph Chackin, which occupied 
ies of Anglesey. Bedfordshire (Biggies- pai;t Gf the fourth floor of the building, 
wadel. Berkshire (Ncwbm'y). Buckingham- - vhackin himself was injured. One of his 
shire (Wycombe). Cambridgeshire (Chest- daughters is dead and another dying. A 
ertonl, Cheshire (Knutsford and XVirval), tlljrd daughter probably escaped a like 
Cornwall. (Bodmin). Cumberland (Esk- (ate by being at home attending the moth-
dale), Devon (South Molton), Dorset wbo critically ill.
South, Durham SW, Essex SE. Gloucest- fdames, which originated in the elc- 
ershire (Thombury), Hampshire lisle of vator s|,aft. on the fourth floor, are sup- 
Wight). Hampshire and l’etersfiejd. Hert- ,>oscd (Q )iavc been caused by the short- 
fordshire (Hitehin). Kent (Faversham, circuiting of the electric motor which ran 
Medway and St. Augustines. Lancashire N tbe elevator.
(Elitheroe and Rossendale). Lancashire SE 
(Ecclee and • Prestwich). lxncashirc SW 
(Bootle and Onnskirk). T^icestcrshii-e
(Harboroughl Lincolnshire (Brigg). Mid
dlesex (Enfield and Uxbridge! Monmouth 
shire N. Monmouthshire S. Norfolkc E,
Northampton mid, Northumberland (Wan- 
sbeckl. Nottinghamshire (Newark), Ox
fordshire (Woodstock 1. Shropshire (Os
westry), Somerset I Wells). Suffolk. Lowes
toft and Wood bridge I, Surrey (Wimble
don).Sussex (Eastbourne). Warwickshire 
(Ruby and Tamworthl. Wiltshire (Wil-.l 
ton |. XX'oi-cestershjre (Bewdley), Y'orkshire 
ER (Blickrone and Howdenshire), York
shire Nr (Richmond), Y'orksbire \XTr Rip- 

(Continued on page3; fourth column)

SOCIETY WOMEN BLAMED 
FOR KEEPING UP STRIKE

Digby. N. S.. Jan. 25-(Special)-The 
Digby fishing schooner Albert K. Lutz,
Captain John Apt. which arrived at Low- Asquith and Home Rufe 
er East Pubnico on Tuesday night, reports 
tailing in with the schooner Lilia B.
Hirtle, Captain Gildert, from 8tr Martins, . .
West Indies, bound to Lunenburg. her;>m the subject of home rule. They de
home port, with a cargo of salt. She was elare that he promised home rule before 
flying signals of distress and was about he elect,on, and that on the strength of 

^ omitVixvrsi from Seal this promise the Nationalists issued their
j address to the Irish in England and ask
ing support for the Liberals. As soon as 
tjhe Irish votes were east, however, the 
premier, it is charged, hedged and practi
cally withdrew his promises.

one car Fare a
WEEK WOULD 

EVAH6EUZEWORLD

to halt, and, 
in-1 :

LEAP TO DEATHThe papers today accuse Premier As- 
■quith of having tricked the Irish votersNew York, Jan. 20—The part taken by 

women ol means, refinement and education 
in supporting the striking girl shirt-waist 
makers, is strongly criticized here in a pe
tition just submitted by thé employers to 
the supreme court.

“This strike would have been called off 
long ago/.’ says the petition, “if it had 
not been for the support of society wo
men. ’’

The employers ask that a temporary in
junction already granted, which forbids the 
strikers from picketing a factory, be made 
permanent. Justice Gerard has reserved 
derision.

Panic Follows Fire in Shirt Waist 
Factory in Philadelphia v |§

! New T'ork: Jan. 20—Leas than one street 
car fare a week from^ every church mem: 
lier of the country would evangelize the 
world in this generation, according to a 
declaration of J. Campbell White, general 
secretary of the aymen'a Missionary Move
ment.

«thirty miles south
Island. ... ,

The captain says he hove to and waited 
for her to come up. Capt. Gildert report
ed he had been out of provisions for four 
days. The Lutz supplied him with provis
ions and oil. The weather being thick he Situation in Wales 
did not. care to approach the harbor.

Capt Gildert sighted Cape Sa„,e light (Toronto Telegram Special Cable)
•the 14th inst, and had to put to sea 1-ondon, Jan. 25-The Liberals’ gain in 

again as a gale was coming on. He broke Denbigh district was a surprise. The
his main boom and tore his mainsail bad- Unionists have been threatening to break
Iv When the gale abated he was on the pro-Liberal solidity in Wales and the, 
Georges in seventeen fathoms of water. On tremendous popularity of Lloyd-Georgej 
the 16th inst. he signalled a steamer for was not expected to repeat the miracle of

1906 in the form of a Wales unanimous 
against tariff reform. The Liberal loss in 

This is the second vessel Capt. Apt has Monmouth district is no index to Welsh
fallen in with this season and supplied Opinion. Monmouth is recognized as an

English constituency while Denbigh is de
scribed as Welch geographically but not in 
sentiment. The real Wales with its cities, 
villages and farming districts is strong for 
Lloyd-George. The Unionists gains in the 
principal cities will be few and far be
tween.

eison.

preme 
prepared for a battle.

At a late hour tonight the man bad not 
been seen farther south than Thornton.

i
ilCURTISS DECLINES

FLIGHT TO SAN DIEGO HUGH GASOLINE TANK
EXPLODES, MAN IS KILLED

that he hid no .intention of making a pjUh.burfe ,.a dan 25-One man was
flight to San Diego for the «A * pnze ronsume(j jJV flames and six others are
offered by the business men o n < i \. hospitals suffering with burns received 

"Hamilton may attempt the lg » 1 a little after 3 o’clock this morning, when
remains over for a day or two, sau « a huzc gasoline tank exploded in the soap 
ome Fanciulli, manager lor i ui iss. plant of Walker Bros., on Kerr’s Island.
Curtiss will leave tonight for Hammond- ^ few mj]cg from this city, on the Allcgh-
^Bv many at aviation field this was taken 

to mean that Curtiss doubts the ability 
of the biplanes he has here to make the 

Mountains and across the 
that lie on the

GRAIN VIA PACIFICon {?

COAST AND MEXICO ÏM!
m iEdmonton, Alia., Jan. 20—(Special)— 

General Manager Worscq) of the Canadian- 
Mexicau Steamship Co., is here promoting 
his project and endeavoring to secure the 
support of the government and the Farm
ers’ Association necessary to establishment 
of a shipping route for grain via Pacific 
coast and trans-Mexican Railway.

Mr. Worsop afterwards will go to Eng
land to open a connection thiere for mar
keting and for completion o£ his scheme.

aprovisions, but the steamer paid no atten
tion to him.

y
with provisions. Both were coming from 
the south. 'VI

*COMMISSIONERS ON 
WEST INDIES TRADE 

ARRIVE IN NEW YORK

I
cny.

The tank was 20 by 10 feet, and was al
most full. The explosion caused a lire that 
consumed the big garbage drying plant and 
it was in this blaze that one man lost his 
life. The cause of the explosion is not 
known.

NEGROES HANGED FOR
FIENDISH MURDERS

Yesterday’s Results
flights over 
Ravs aed inlets of the 
air line route to San Diego. The nssump- 

stlengthened by the further an- 
Curtiss tinish-

(Times Special Cable)
London. Jan. 20—The returns of yester

day’s elections are; —
Kent (Tunbridge) Clay, Unionist, 9.240; 

Hedges, Liberal, 5030.
Wiltshire, (Chippenham) Terrell, Union

ist. 4408; Beck, Liberal, 4120.
The state of the parités at noon was: 

Unionists, 138; Liberals, 119; Labor, 22; 
Nationalists, 44; Unionists gains, 69;‘ Lib
eral gains. 12; Labor gains, 2.

Berks North, Henderson, Unionist, 4,829; 
Strauss, Liberal, 3776.

Yorkshire, (Cleveland) Samuel, Liberal, 
7.384; Lewis, Unionist. 5,491.

Lancashire. ( Chorley ) Ix>rd Balcarres, 
Un., 7,735; Bleasc, Lib. 6,523.

West Down, McC’aw, unopposed. 
Hampshire, (Fareham) I>ec, Un. 10,117; 

Sandy, Lib., 5,763.
Dorset North, Baker, Un., 4,093; Wills; 

Lib. 3.044.

4New York, Jan. 20—English members of 
the royal commission on trade relations 
between Canada and the West Indies, ar
rived in New York tonight on the steam
er Oceanic, ready to join a delegation from 
Canada before setting out for Jamaic a next 
Saturday. They will visit various islands 
in the West Indies with a view lo increas
ing their trade with Canada.

Among those who arrived tonight in the 
delegation arc Tzird Balfour of Burleigh, 
chairman, and Sir Daniel Morris.

(ion was
nouncemont that as soon as 
cs with his appearance 
(ion with the infringement su

the Wrights, he will begin con-| 
immense flying machine of

Oaeeol .aArk.. Jan. 20—William and 
Charles Mullin. negroes, were publicly 
hanged yesterday before 3,900 spectators 
for the murder of A. Robinson and his 
daughter, houseboat dwellers.

They gave out a statement just liéforo 
their execution that they shot the daughter 
and. burned her body’ in a blanket, satur
ated with oil and stood the father in 
scalding water and then shot him. Their 
purpose was rubbery.

CSS WANT BEST THERE ISin Court

THE SKATING TROUBLESIN BASKETBALLcd by
strutting an 
the Biplane type. ■Chicago. Jan. 29—President E. C. Brown, 

of the Amateur Athletic Union last night 
refused finally, he said, to interfere for 
the Eastern Amateur Skating Association 
recent!,' ousted from the International 
Skating Union of America. Phis action 
was taken on a direct appeal from the of
ficers of the deposed eastern association.

Chicago. Jan. 20—Charles A. Dean, chair
man of the- National A. A. U. champion- I 
ship basketball committee announced yes
terday that the unlimited championships 
would be held in the First Regiment Arm
ory on March 17. 18, and 19. As an in
centive to living the best teams together 

Chicago Jan 20—Local commission men in this meeting. Dean has offered to pay 
nredict that the' price of butter will fall part of the expenses of the Montreal five 
to ”0 cents a pound. The fact that butter champions of Canada, the Birmingham.! 
„r «... oualitv is coming into the local Ala., team, one of the strongest aggrega 
market in excess of the present demand is tiens m the south: the Suit Lake City Y 1 
.riven as the reason for anticipating a low- M. C. A., which has had an unbeanten re 
* The amount of butter in storage cord in the last few years, and the San

of the Francisco A. C., which is represented by 
one of the strongest teams on the chast.

» CHICAGO LOOKS ; ' a

FOR 200. BUTTER
mOTTAWA WOMEN FORM

A CANADIAN GLOB
i URUGUAY’S TURN l

STORHOW GAINS ONE MOREFOR TROUBLE NOW v. !

Boston, Mass., Jan. 20—At the close of 
the re-count, of the mayoralty vote for 
twenty of the twenty-file wards of the 
citv last night James. J. IStorrcw, the de- ; tution has been draivn up and approved, 
feated candidate for mayor, had made a | ’ *— ------- ”
_ - a J  -f *>4 , n4n.i ,M-an MnvAr.olprd .1 nntl >

Ottawa, Jan. 19—The capital is to have 
a Woman's Canadian Club, and a. consti-

Montevideo, Uruguay. Jan. 26—The in
surgent* are reported to be on the Argen
tine border today still holding the posi
tion in which their presence was 'first 
learned. The Uruguayan government has 
taken the precaution of requisitioning all 
the horses in that vicinity so that in the 
event of an invasion the rebels will be un 
able to augment their transport facilities.

rr price.
is said to be normal for this season IMMIGRATION TO _ Countess Gray (or tier successors) will lie

iiet gain of 34 votes over Mayor-elect John | patroness, and the wife of the prime min- 
- - ■ ' ■ ’ ’ ’ Mrs. Adamv, Fitzgerald, reducing the latter’s plural- ! ister honorary president, 

jtannounced by the election commis-1 Nhortt occupied the chair at the inaugural 
sioners to 1.381 from 1.415. meeting.EUROPE STORM SWEPT,

WIND 110 MILES AN HOUR!ends sensational

CANADA IN 1909 | ^ _ _ _ _
SHOWS GREAT GAIN MOTHER’S SACRIFICE VAIN;

SHIPLEY BOY DIED TODAY

K

i
ran io__?torms of exceptional vi- feet and large sections of the mountain \ uAHLErl Ai IH fiulll . ..

f th nag.4. oi j railroads have been washed out. or are ' Ottawa, Jan. 20—(Special)—The immigra-1 Toronto, Jan. 20 (Special)—-The prov-
clence haAe been i aging buried under the snow. Miles of wires arc i Boston. Jan. 20—Eugene Leforest Staf- Don into Canada for December was 8.6<3 jncc of Ontario deported 263 “undesirable
hours, the centre being in the eas o down ancj ^ nill take weeks to repair the | ford, whose career as an aeronaut and as compared with 4,960 for Deceml)er 1908. p€rgone ” during 1908, according to an ofli-
France The rivers have overflowed their damage. The wind blew at times at the ; parachute jumper nas only exceeded in . The total immigration for the nine months . ' -crtno flrir. aevi1ime ;s
hflnL.k :n manv nlac-es. Belfort is complete- rate of 110 miles an hour. .sensationalism by his killing of his first from April to December was 158.928 as cial report on pusons and as>lume juet is-
Iv under water and Mosello is partially A dozen towns and a score of villages wife’s friend, Maynor B. Trussell in Bos compared with 121.556 for the same period sued. The report sajs it is a mjsterj ho a
a , i are suffering from the floods, torrents run-1 ton six years ago, is dead here as the re- of last year, an increase of 31 per cent, some who come to our shores can pass any

^Geneva Jan 19—Scores of American us , ning through the streets. suit of swallowing carbolic acid with ÿui- lor the calendar year 1909, the immigra thorough system of inspection. The impor-
iters at. the fashionable Alpine resorte are No deaths are reported so far. but three j eidal intent. t ,on was l«4J»l_and for ^calendar year ^ Qf ^ and girls of distinctly de-

on account of the Americans are missing from Davos. They Stafford was discouraged because he 1908 it was 148. <00. 1 he lmmigiation rrom
left on a skiing expedition a da\ or two could not support his second wife as he the. United States during Jhe period was feetive type should be absolute!) discour-
agn and have not since been heard from. bad wished. 99,996 as compared with 57,124. °»r'o declares.

4

New Y'ork, Jan. 25—Six year-old Arthur, the maniac who appeared among a party
.f boy coasters on Washington Heights 
last week and shot and killed six year old< 
Robert Lomas, and wounded the Shiblev" 
lad. The search for the murderer went on 
with fresh eagerness today and another 
suspect was taken into custody at Asto«a% 

Thus auothcr murder is charged against Long Island

Shiblev gave up his brave fight for life 
today. His mother's sacrifice had proved 
vain, the blood infused from her veins giv-

-Sing only temporary help to the desperately 
vounded lad.imprisoned indefinitely 

continuous rains. In the upper regions.
fall measured from three to ten
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